Introduction: Tuberculosis (TB) remains as a major public health problem, being the second infectious disease to cause death all over the world. The Directly Observed Treatment (DOT) is one of the recommended strategies to control this disease. The accession in this mode of treatment is integrated into the Tuberculosis Control Program (PCT), this program also provide socio-economic incentives as the distribution of food baskets, bus passes and breakfast. Moreover, public policies for social protection help both family development and social vulnerability. Tuberculosis is still associated with social exclusion and marginalization of the population subjected to poor living conditions and limited access to public services.
Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) is a major disease faced in the world, given its association with social exclusion and population marginalization subjected to poor living conditions, such as poor housing, malnutrition and limited access to public services. Therefore, strategic actions have been implemented by the Primary Health Care (PHC), strengthened by decentralization, with the primary aim of improving access and promoting adherence to TB treatment [1] .
One of the strategies used is the short term Directly Observed Treatment (DOT); designation that comes from English Directly Observed Therapy Short-Course (DOTS), which consists of direct administration of the drug by a second person who observes and records every dose. However, this strategy considers a care management technology to control TB that prioritizes, in addition to drug treatment, other activities such as investigation of sociocultural and economic profiles of the patient and his family, and monitoring the health of the treated individual. This approach aims, primarily, to increase the accession in the treatment, discover more infection sources and enhance healing, reducing the risk of community transmission [2] [3] .
In the TB treatment accession, several aspects that provide peculiarities and specifics must be considered, not just as a behavior and attitudes results and not reduced to the singular aspect of the question, but as a search for potential identification, that help the treatment realization in a more appropriately way. These capabilities consider plans that concern the design of the individual health-disease with the disease; that refers to the social place occupied by the individual and that attends to the health production process.
The conception of the health-disease process of the individual diagnosed with TB relates to the interpretation of the patient's experience in the process, which makes his daily life conducted in a more actively or passively way, with his broad understanding, enabling transformation and non-conformism, with responsibility of the team in the conduct of health interventions.
The patient's integration into society incorporates access to work and to all the elements that make up life in society, which enable the maintenance of life and don't allow the wearing out of the same4. Therefore, the accession is an important factor for the TB treatment outcome. From this, the patient can be led to the abandonment or to the cure [7] . A high accession rate produces not only an expansion in the cure percentage, but is directly related to the decrease in contamination and reduce the emergence of multidrug-resistant strains [3, [5] [6] .
The factors that increase adherence to TB treatment are: the presence of a multidisciplinary team in TB program, family support, the desire to return to social life activities (such as work and familiar meetings), access and incentives dispensed by health services, the established bond between professionals and users, as well as the supervision strategy of taking the medication [7] [8] .
adherence capability to tuberculosis treatment were: Drug use, life (housing situation) and treatment difficulties in the disease course.
However, exposure and control of diseases such as TB result from individual aspects and collective contexts or conditions that produce greater susceptibility to diseases and, simultaneously, the possibility and resources for solving them. That's the idea of vulnerability, which expresses well the potential of becoming and not becoming ill, as well as the confrontation, related to any individual [4] .
The vulnerability aspects may appear in three interdependent dimensions (individual, social and programmatic). Individual vulnerability is determined by cognitive (information access, recognizing the sensitivity and effectiveness of forms of prevention), behavioral (willingness and ability to change behaviors that define susceptibility) and social (access to resources and capacity to adopt behaviors for protection) conditions, and social vulnerability integrates the features of social space, existing social norms, institutional norms, gender relations and inequities. The interpretation of these aspects is required for the correct understanding of adherence to disease treatment [4, [9] [10] [11] .
In this perspective, the research aimed to investigate the potential of adhesion to tuberculosis treatment related to aspects of individual and social vulnerability, expressed by scores of adhesion markers in the city of Campina Grande, Paraíba, Brazil. Campina Grande is a priority city for TB control because it meets the criteria of Technical Note N o . 15 of the Ministry of Health [3] .
Method
A cross-sectional and quantitative study. 20 makers were used for analysis, selected for expressing elements of individual and social vulnerabilities to adherence of tuberculosis (TB) treatment. The markers are relative to dimensions contained in the data collection tool: social condition, vulnerable contexts, health-disease process and treatment.
The adopted concept of vulnerability is from Ayres [11] , considering the following aspects for patients with tuberculosis: individual dimension, which is addressed through concomitant diseases identification, functional disability, perceived social support and health perception; the social dimension, which is addressed through the variables related to age, education, occupation and income; programmatic dimension, which is addressed through the Single Health System (SHS) indexes-dependence and social vulnerability of the patient, access to and use of health services.
The data from this study are from the multicenter research project entitled "Adherence to tuberculosis treatment: implementation markers for monitoring patients" whose goal is to implement a tool that allows to detect vulnerable elements in adherence to tuberculosis treatment, within Primary Health Care (PHC) in two regions of Brazil (Northeast and Southeast) [12, 13] .
The Northeast region was represented by the city of Campina Grande, in the state of Paraíba, Brazil. Campina Grande is the second most populous city in the state, with approximately 400, 000 inhabitants, distant 133 km from state capital João Pessoa [14] . It features 94 Teams of Health distributed family at 88 Basic Health Units, corresponding to coverage of approximately 85%, favoring the decentralization of actions into the realm of PHC [13] .
The instrument used, validated for application in PHC is made up of variables regarding the characterization of the participants, the socioeconomic and demographic indicators, the health-disease process and the treatment outcome, as well as accession of 32 markers, distributed in the social conditions, vulnerable contexts, the health-disease process, treatment and health services dimensions [12] .
For each marker there are three possible answers related to the scores one, two or three. The lowest scores indicate lower potential for treatment accession, while the highest express greater potential for the accession. Table 1 shows the selected markers with their respective choices of answers and scores. By using adhesion markers to TB treatment, the possibility of signalize, qualitatively, elements that express vulnerability to the tuberculosis treatment adherence so that the appropriate interventions that favorate the treatment can be dispensed.
To compose the study population, 53 patients diagnosed with TB that held the treatment for at least 30 days were considered, those were diagnosed from September 2014 to February 2015. Those patients had 18 years old or more. People deprived of liberty, in treatment away from home and that had not preserved understanding capacity were excluded.
As all components of the population could participate, it was adopted a census type sampling. However, eight were under 18, two inmates, one had not preserved understanding capacity, one did not live in the city of Campina Grande, Paraíba, Brazil, one was hospitalized at the time of data collection and one refused to participate, so the total of participants was 39.
Data were collected in March 2015, through a structured interview that could happen in the health service where the participant was under TB treatment (Tuberculosis in Reference Service) while waiting for medical consultation follow-up, or even in his home, according to the patient's convenience.
Data was entered into a Microsoft Office Excel 2003 spreadsheet, and it was proceeded to a descriptive analysis by the absolute and relative frequencies calculation, referring to scores of 20 selected markers. It also used the summary of the five numbers and box plots (a compact graphical summary procedure that transmits information about the central tendency, symmetry, asymmetry, variation, minimum and maximum values and outliers) to allow a better view of the dispersion scores.
The research project was approved by the Research Ethics Committee (CEP) of the State University of Paraíba, Brazil (UEPB) under the CAAE Protocol nº 34560114.7.2001.5187.
Results
In the selected markers, "Tuberculosis (TB) impact on the job" obtained as most frequent answer score one, while the marker that obtained as more expressive answer score three, which indicates greater potential for accession, was "Drug use".
They were also impressive the markers "notion on the causality of health-disease process" and "Work (employment status)" with score one significant frequencies. The markers "Life (housing situation)" and "Treatment difficulties in the course of the disease" presented relevant score of three frequencies, which are seen in Table 2 .
The descriptive analyzes presented in Table 2 and Figure 1 compare the three identified score groups. The boxplot type graphics have a complete summary of simple data. Each score is represented by a box that indicates where 50% of the observations are.
By analyzing the quantitative data of answers by each score, it is observed that the score number three shows median of 43.6% (which equivalent to 17 whom show higher vulnerability to adherence to TB treatment. However, it is also the score that had a wider range of data, with a quite considerable variation between the data (minimum of 5.1% and a maximum of 92.3% of responses). The quantitative response by scoring one presents a median of 20.5% (equivalent to eight participants). The score number two have median of 12.8% (equivalent to five participants); both accounted for less vulnerability to adherence to TB treatment. It was revealed that scores number one and two had lower dispersion when they were compared to the score three and also have the same dispersion between data (minimum of 0% and a maximum of 69.2% and a minimum of 2.6% and a maximum of 71.8%, respectively).
For the visualization of data in boxplots (Figure  1) , it is observed that the score three is the one with greater dispersion of data (with the highest median and larger variations in values compared to other scores). The scores one and two were those who showed less dispersion (characterized by lower median, minor variations of values, and values closer to the minimum compared to score three). The visualization of data in boxplots charts gives an idea of position, dispersion, asymmetry and discrepancy of data. The center position is given by the median. An asymmetric distribution to the left can be seen, with values centered between approximately ten fifty.
Discussion
The confrontation capability of the disease is directly linked to accession with tuberculosis (TB) treatment, because the higher this potential, the more likely to join the anti-tuberculosis therapy. What translates this capability to join or not is the aspects of vulnerability to which the individual is exposed.
In this study, the markers that were more related to one scores, which indicated lower potential for adherence to TB treatment were: "TB impact on the work," "conception of causality of the health-disease process" and "work (employment status)".
Participants in this study said, in part, that the developing TB caused negative impact on their work activities, leading to a high percentage of a score. The score one was also high in considerable number of participants, who also said not working at the moment due to illness. Such statements were also found in other Brazilian studies [12, 16] .
TB treatment often includes staying away from work [17] . This treatment involves going to appointments, making follow-up examinations and attend the supervision of medication doses, which can modify the daily life of patients and, on certain occasions, causes the person to lose job day to meet the commitments that the treatment of the disease requires [18] .
It is considered that TB can have a negative effect on work when there are difficulties in carrying out such activities or when there is impossibility of performance of work tasks with the need for removal of the same, since most cases are linked to unwillingness to activities that require greater effort, involving breathing difficulty, which may result in wages or even layoffs, which may represent a significant reduction in family income [12, [18] [19] .
Such situation of being retired from labor activities may generate constraints for TB patients, because they realize that maybe they're being discriminated, and also this generate economic repercussions, becoming these sometimes the reasons for non-adherence to treatment. However, the recommendation o retirement must take the time that baciloscopy remains positive [17, 20] , not justifying the employer's stance on wanting to ward off the ill worker of activities.
Another situation observed is when, after the expulsion and the worker's return, the resignation occurs, showing that what was behind it all is the prejudice linked to the transfer or to the stereotyped image of the TB patient [20] .
Concomitant with the unemployed situation, participants mostly responded the ignorance to the causality of TB, with also high percentage of a score. Patients with TB often associate the disease to diffuse elements such as chill and consumption of cold drinks, demonstrating not sufficient information about TB, even during the treatment. The lack of information is still regarded as one of the main challenges for disease control [3, 21] .
The TB misinformation can still make people confused about the disease's symptoms [22, 23] , which raises the potential of late diagnosis and consequently hinders the treatment's adherence [24, 25] .
Non-adherence to TB treatment is also often related to the low level of disease information, as factors from individual vulnerability associated to patients. Therefore, proper information for the patient significantly increases the probability of adherence by this [16, [26] [27] [28] [29] .
This context explains the individual and social vulnerabilities printed in precarious conditions of life and work, which interfere in access to resources, including health ones, and those which relate to information, which in turn can distance the patient from health services, making it more difficult to realize of TB treatment [8, [30] [31] .
In contrast, markers that were more closely related to the three scores that resonate with greater adherence capability to TB treatment were: drug use, life (housing situation) and difficulties in treatment in the course of the disease.
Regarding to drugs use, the participants mostly did not use those substances, which consisted of a very considerable point to enhance the adherence to TB treatment of the group studied, with high frequency of score three.
Adherence to TB treatment is considered difficult to predict, so that cannot be perceived as a static and linear process, but patients with problems such as alcoholism and/or drug abuse, as well as the homeless, are usually non-stick [8, 32] .
Vulnerable situations, such as drug and alcohol problems, reveal the importance and necessity of health linkages with other sectors [33] , mainly with services/associations engaged in the treatment of drug addiction and alcoholism, as well as the user's community and family members [16, 30] .
The TB control, with regard to adherence to treatment of people who use illicit substances, becomes a challenge. However, recognition of drug use as a risk factor to the treatment by both the patient and the professional is a crucial point that, when considered and integrated with other care strategies to the patient, seeks to reduce dropout/ discontinuation rates of treatment and rehabilitation of health [16, 34] .
Considering the "life" marker, regarding the housing situation, the majority of respondents lived with others in their home and none of them lived on streets, which may represent in this study a very favorable factor for accession, presenting a high score three frequency.
The importance of family involvement, living, health and housing conditions for users of the TB control program is known, to obtain success and not abandonment in the treatment [35] . The fact of people living in streets shows vulnerability to non-adherence and can interfere in successful TB treatment [36] .
Considering the treatment difficulties in the disease course, a significant majority of respondents said that after the beginning of treatment, a significant clinical improvement showed up, representing high score three frequency. In this case, this factor was favorable to the greatest potential for accession, leading to the understanding that when people feel good with treatment and recognize the improvements, they are encouraged to continue.
Some users perceive the drug treatment as a positive point for accession, due to the signs and symptoms improvement, also considering supervision as something normal and favorable; at a time when they feel they are cared as they receive guidance on the treatment [8] .
However, it is noted that due to remission of symptoms, other patients abandon the TB treatment at the beginning, which causes the agent to persist in the body, exposing the patient for recurrence and drug resistance. This clinical improvement in the first months of treatment is crucial for some patients because it may discourage the person to continue to therapy, as he thinks that he is cured [37] [38] [39] .
In the study, markers related to work and conception of causality of the health-disease process represent important points to be leveraged, as presented expressive score one frequencies, related to negative impact of TB on life/work and ignorance about the disease. It is essential the better elaboration of these markers, in order to improve them and lift them to the conditions that determine the score three when the patient has steady work and recognizes the causality of health-disease process.
The challenge of confronting tuberculosis, both in the political as welfare areas, is to consider the importance of user context for successful treatment, providing resources that facilitate this process. Thus, those intersectional actions are essential that, although they may seem to escape the scope of "health, " being less practiced, promote the participation of society and the bond, and are prerequisites for the National Health System to work with quality required.
The instrument use was important to show markers with low potential vulnerability to adherence to tuberculosis treatment, showing which of them need intervention, as in the case of "tuberculosis impact on the work", "work (employment status)" and "conception of causality of the health-disease process", recommending the use of markers in Primary Health Care for monitoring adherence to tuberculosis treatment.
Markers that showed potential in favor of adherence to treatment of tuberculosis should be strengthened to keep this positive potential, like not using drugs, not live on the streets and not experience worsening of symptoms after the start of treatment.
You can see that the markers are linked, since they constitute situations of individual and social vulnerability, so that the improvement of them can bring about the improvement of other modifying a low status and/or medium to high vulnerability situation to adherence to tuberculosis treatment.
TB causes weakness and difficulties in performing daily activities such as work, causing social and economic losses to the patients and their families. Incentives and social protection measures for adherence to treatment and healing represent a potential strengthening. The vulnerabilities in individual and social dimensions represent wear for the accession process to the treatment.
